
Celebrate together World Soil Day on December 5 

The International Union of Soil Science invites all members of the Soil Science Societies 

belonging to the IUSS to celebrate World Soil Day on December 5 LABELING their events 

on the global map of FAO to strengthen the global presence of our Scientific Societies 

working with FAO as our PARTNER, for the following reasons and according to our 

suggestion: 

Proposed by the current International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS) in 2002, FAO has always 

supported the formal establishment of WSD as a global awareness platform to soil preservation with the 

support of the Kingdom of Thailand and within the framework of the FAO-Global Soil Partnership. 

The FAO Conference unanimously endorsed World Soil Day in June 2013 and requested its official 

adoption at the 68th UN General Assembly. In December 2013, the UN General Assembly responded by 

designating 5 December 2014 as the first official World Soil Day. The date of December 5 for WSD was 

chosen because it corresponds with the official birthday of H.M. King Bhumibol Adulyadej, the King of 

Thailand, who officially and strongly supported the soil subject from our IUSS 17
th 

World Congress on Soil 

Science until its approval by FAO and the UN. 

The impact and benefits that the Global Soil Partnership (GSP) has had in the struggle for the 

preservation of the soil resource is great and undeniable, and in this fight the IUSS accompanies FAO 

creating a virtuous circle through the dissemination of all their activities among our scientists and its National 

Societies belonging to the IUSS, as well as through the effective participation of many of them in the ITPS 

and through all Regional Alliances around the world supporting the GSP activities, because like FAO, the 

IUSS is committed to the sustainability of the resource that it studies and for whose preservation it works; 

our interest is the same. 

In the battle against land degradation, IUSS share with FAO subjects, objectives and tasks. We are 

committed to the same purposes, we face the same challenges and I am convinced that TOGETHER WE 

ARE STRONGER, and we can win that battle working as partners. 

That is why, as the elected IUSS President who has been designated by the IUSS Presidents 

Committee as its official liaison with FAO, I summon you all to respond to FAO's call and organize together 

IUSS and FAO our World Soil Day celebrations, as well as to register our activities by labeling the title of 

your event on the “global map” though the link http://www.fao.org/world-soil-day/worldwide-events/add-

events/en/, as is suggested below to make visible our work and our presence as National Soil Science 

Societies that belong to IUSS and that constitute a true Work Force in the fight for soil preservation as FAO 

partners. 

For example, if members of the British Soil Science Society that is part of the IUSS, organize a 

conference at Bristol University, the LABELED TITLE to register this event on the FAO “global map” as 

suggestion would be: Conference- Bristol University-BSSS-IUSS 

IUSS appreciates your attention to this request 

http://www.fao.org/world-soil-day/worldwide-events/add-events/en/
http://www.fao.org/world-soil-day/worldwide-events/add-events/en/


“#ElSueloEsVida, #InTlalliTonemiliz, #LaTerraÉsVida, #TheSoilIsLife #LeSolC’estLaVie, 

#DerBodenistLeben, #LurzoruaBiziaDa, #JordaErLivet, #SolEsteViata, #UdongoNiMaisha, 

#TloEZivot, #GlebaToŻycie” 
 


